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Rape stereotypes, acquaintance rape, and statistics analyze
d
Kelly Bernal

STAFF WRITER
In the beginning , that is the early
and mid-1970 s, rape awareness meant
women learning where to kick and
how hard.
America was just starting to acknowledg e its rape problem. Rape
counseling ccnters and support groups
opened in many cities and towns, and
women began talking about their experiences and working in positive
ways to fight back against the effccts
of sexual assault. "Ms." magazine
document ed the growth of this organized response and provided a forum for
the personal voices of rapc victims.
Thc very actof speaking out was a courageous first step for many women in
naming the unnameab le and identifying rape as an act of violence and
hatred against all women. Although
official response was still slow in
coming, police and pTosecutorial procedures in many statcs changed to
offer more support for victims. Rape
laws were rewrinen to place greatcr
emphasis on protecting victims ' rights
and some states developed more effective ways to investigat e and prosecute
rape complaint s .
Women joined sel f defense classes
and were cautioned to take less risks-

don't go out at night or in deserted
for the Prevention and Control of Rape
whereas such an admonitio n would be specific language to broaden the
appliplaces, lock car doors, etc. These were
teamed the magazine with Mary P.
unnecessa ry if we were discussing cability of rape laws.
the placcs they were taught to fear .
Koss, PhD. , then a psychology profesforgery, arson, or stranger rape.
In acquaintan ce rape, the rapist
The crime, criminal, and the vicsor at Kent State who had already
Women raped by men they know is and victim know each other casutim of rape all began to come into
conducted research for NIMH . What
not an aberrant quirk of male-fem ale ally-havi ng met through a common
focus. Women understoo d that they
followed was 3 years of exhaustiv e
relations. If you are a woman your activity, mutual friend, at a party,
as
had to fear strange men. They lockcd
work by Koss, her leam ofr~searchers,
risk of being raped by someone you neighbors , as srudents in class,
at
doors and windows, learned to walk
and "Ms." staff, with surveys adminiknow is four limes g realer Ihan lhal of work. on a blind date, or while traveland act aggressive ly if a suspiciou s
stcred on 32 college campuses to more
beinf? raped by a slranger. The ing. Or they may have a closer relacharacter loitered in the lobby or elethat 6,100 undergrad uate men and
NIMH study showed that many tionship-- -as steady dates or former
vator of their buildings. For many
women. The "Ms." project-t he largwomen are raped on dates or by ac- sexual parmers. Although a largely
women protection meant limiting acest investigat ion evcr undertake n on
quaintanc es although most victims hidden event because it is the least
retivities, even pretending to have a husthe subject revealedso me disquietin g
never report their allacks. Survey sta- ported type of rape (and rape in gen. band to provide a greater threat of statics including this astonishin
g fact:
tistics:
eral, is the most underrepo rted crime
force than theirown. By arming themOne in four female responden ts had an
• 1 in 4 women surveyed were vic·
against a person), many organizati ons,
selves and learning defense most felt
experienc e that met the legal definitims of rape or attempte d rape, counselors, and social researcher
that they had done as much as they
tion of rape or allempted rape.
• 84 % of those raped knew their at agree that acquaintan ce rape is
the
could to prevent an anack.
At this point, the phenomen on was
tacker.
most prevalent rape crime today.
But as the awareness ofrapc grew,
beginning to be called "acquaint ance
• 57% of the rapes happened on
Only 90,434 rapes were reported
so too did the understan ding of it as a
rape," a more accurate label for rapes
dates.
to U.S. law enforceme nt agencies in
phenomen on that reaches beyond dark
that happen between people who know
These figures make acquainta nce 1986, a number that is conservati vely
halls and alleys. In Septembe r 1982,
one another. lnd~ed, women are being
rape and date rape more common than believed to represent a minority
of
"Ms." magazine published an article
raped by a wide range of men they
left-hande dness or alcoholism . These actual rapes of all types taking
place.
that offered disturbing evidence of a
know: by dates, fri~nds, fellow stur apes are not a campus fad orfantasy of Government eslimates find
that anystill hidden type of rape-com monly
dents, by men from work or whom
jilted females. They are real andhap- where from 3 -J0 rapes are committed
called date rape--tha t involved men
they meet in bars, parties, religious
pening all around us.
for every one reported. And while
and women who knew e~ch other.
functions, or in their neighborh oods.
Most states define rape as sexual rapes by strangers are still underreResearch indicated .that there were
Acquainta nce rape is a phenome- assault in which man uses his penis to ported, rapes by acquaintan
ces are
morc victims of this kind of rape than
non which is often still unknown, igcommit vaginal penetratio n of a vic- virtually nonreporte d. Yet,
based on
of what was belicved to be more . nored , or denied by most
tim against her will, by force or threats intake observatio ns made
people.
by staff at
common, rapes by strangers. To study
Many studies have shown that women of force or when she is physically or various rape counselin
g centers
this possibility "Ms." magazine apwho are raped by men they know don't mentally unable to give her consent. (where victims
come for treatment,
proached and received a grant from the
identify the experienc e as rape. Many
Many states now include unwanted but do not have to file police
reports),
National Institute of Mental Health to
people of both sexes do not recognize anal and oral intercours e in the
defini- 70 to 80 % of all rape crimes are acdo a major national study. The Center
acquaintance rape as a crime-- tion and some have removed
gender

Undergraduate research provides
unique educational opportunities
\'ews Services
SOURCE
Undcrgrad uates at the University
o f Missouri- Rolla aren't just hilling
the books these days. They' re hi lling
the laboratori es, gelling involved in
the kind of research that graduate students norm ally handle .
Fifty-one UMR students , including n inc from Roll a, havc spent the
pas t year conductin g research on a host
of topics. They include:
- A mechanical engineering student's work on a computer program to
simu late body movemen t - a program th at could hclp physical therapi sts bellcr prescribe trea tm ent ror
their patients.
- A psychology major's look at
how student-pa rents balance the demands of family and education.
- A civil engineerin g s ludent' s
testing or specially treated glass win-

dows , similar to those used in highrise buildings, to sec how well they
might hold up during a windstorm .
- A chemi stry major' s stud y of
two chcmicals , one of which may
someday be used to identify toxic
substance s in th e env ironmen l.

These resean.: h projects were conducted through the Opportuni ties ror
the Undergrad uate Research Experience project created last spring to give
baccalaure ate candidates at UMR
some hands-on research experience.
Several of the stlldents wi ll d iscuss the
finding of their research during a symposium Friday afternoon on the UM R
campus.
UM R Chancello r Martin C.
Ji schke's office provided th ~ S50,000
to fund the program. "Jne of o ur
objectives in establishm g this pro·
gram was to give undergrad uate students the o pportunity to become involved in research anddevc\o p a more
accurate idea or what research is all

about before they go on to graduate
school or pursue careers in industry,"
Jischke says.
The project was placed under the
direction of Harry J. Sauer Jr. , dean of
grad uate studies at UMR. who calls it
" a chance to involve as many students
as possible who would benefit from
such a program ."
" It provides them with an experi ence that the reg ular classroom environment docs not provide," Sauer
says.
The students agree.
"When you ' re an undergrad uate
studem, any time you get the opportuni ty to do any kind of research, yo u ' ve
~ot to .iump at the chance," says Matthew F. Laudon, a senior in mechanical eng ineering and the son of Robert
and Linda Laudon of Rolla. Laudon
worked with Xavier lR. Avula, a
professor of mechanica l and aerospace engineerin g and engineerin g

See Research, page 3

See Rape, page 2

Placement Office receives gift

Kevin Biggers

Proctor and Gamble presents a gift for the Placement Office'
to refurbis h t heir new office in Norwood Hall. From left:
Deanna Weil, Dr. Mariano Trujillo of Placement Office, Angie
Colin, and Sam Hutson.
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
Juggl ing C lub, meeting outside Hockey Puck. 6
p.m. (Bring clubs. machCSlC.<i. silverware, checkbooks, or whatever else you think can be juggled.)
As always. beginners arc welcome.
Visiting Professor Lecture, "On Ute Fermat Weber Location Problem," Rangachary KaMan .
Professor of Mathemati c.". l;nivcrsily of Tcxa s at
Arlington,4 p.m., Roon 2 16. MC~Ull Hall . Free.

l\1R Bascba ll . Northeast Missouri Slate, 1 p.m.

OMR Hcst Ball (Golf) , Oak Mcadow Country
Club. Free lU s pce t a to~ .
Computer Seicm'e Colloquium, " Runtimr.: Compilation for Dis trihuted Memory Muiliprocessors," Jocl Saltz. lCAS E. NASA l .an~l c y Resea rch Centc r, 9 :30 a.m ., Room 327, Math -Comrutcr Science Bldg . Frr.:c.
SUB Movies: Sex. Lies. & Videmape. 104 ME
ChCl'l'\ l:4td cr TI-)uub , :Vlinl:1 RCI.:, 5 p.m.

IVC F MlR .. 139 Sehronk, 7 p.m.

(double header) , LMR baseball field . Free.

Saturday

UMR Softball , Univcrs it}' of Missouri -Kansas

City. 3 p.m., UMR softball field. Free.

Bible Slud y Club, 1230 p.m.

t ; \-1R Bes t Hall (Golf) , Oak Mcadow Cou ntry
Club. Free lei SPCClators .

C heerlead er C linic, Miner Rcc, 5:30 p.m.

Spring Opcn lI o use

Wesley Mtg., 6 p.m.

t ; MR Uaseba ll , Washington University, 1:30
p.m. (double header), LMR baseball field . Frl!C.

Blue Key MIg. , 216 ME. 6 p.m.
SL H '-1 o \'ies: Sex, l.ics and Videotape, 104 ME

ASCE Mlj;., i 14 CE, 71'.m.
Open Gaming , 31 7 C E, 9 a.m .

SME Mtg., Mcl'\utt, 7:#0 p.m.
C hin ese S tud ent Assoc., G-3 Schrenk. 7 p .m .
Newman !\'tass, 9 p.m.
RIIA Banquet, Centennial, 7 p.m.
Amer. Found. Soc., 21 1 Mci\' uu . 7:#0 p.m.

Sunday
Thursday
Phys ics Colloquium , " Low· Eneg y Elect ronMolecule (Atom) Colli sion Sludies," Dr. Sandor
Trajmar, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Caltfomia
Institute of Technology, 4 p.m ., 104 Ph ysics .

free .

LMR t: nivcrs ity Orc hestra and Choir w ill pcrfonn portions of George Frederick Handel 's
"Messiah ," at 2 p.m. in the Presbyterian Church
located at 919 E. lOth Sl. I'-reI.:.
Wesley Chapel , 7 p.m.
KVI~R

UMR Film Se ries , "The Godfather," 7 p.m., Miles
Auditorium . ~fE Bldg. Admission ny season
ticket or S3 at the door.

Mtg., I 07C ME Annex , 8 p .m .

Monday

Th e American Society for Engineering ~an
Life Talks. 7 :45 p.m. in 414 l1o ltman . Sponsored
a~ement a nd the In stitute of Industri a l E ngineers will hold their last genera l mectng at 6 :30 • hy Koinonia .
p.m. in the Chemical Engineenng Building Room
C hristi a n Campus Fell ows hip , !\1tssouri, 6 p.m .
G-3. The guest speaker will be Oave Kleckner
with AnheuserfBusch. His topic will be "Paekag·
ing Planning". Elections of offi cers will be held
and there will be a free pi1..2.a patty fo Uwing .

Tuesday

'I'oastmaster Mtg., 220 Fulton, 4:30 p.m.

'I"

Co uncil of G r ad_ S tude nts Mtg., 220 Fulton. 5
p.m.
Cheerleader C linic, Miner Rcc., 5:30 p.m.

,,

Rock C limbing Clu b, 206 McNutt , 6 p.m .

Omega Chi Eps ilon MRg. , 126 Schrenk, 6 p.m.

IK '1tg., 204 McNun. 6:30 p.m .
Ameri ca n

Nucl ear Soc., 227 Fu1lon. 6:30 p.m.

HKN MIg., t02 EE. 6:30 p.m.
Soc. of lIispanic Engin eer s Mlg_. 2 16 MeNun.

Gcologica l a nd Petroleum Enginee ring Visiting
Prorc..·•.'io r L(1.' lure. "T he Octoncr 19~9 Lorn a
PrieUl Eanhquakc Evenl ," Dr. John W. Will iams.
Chainnan and Profcssor nfGeology. San Jose Sue
LniversilY, San J ose, Calif ornia , 7:#0 p.m ., PlanJe
Audilorium. ~ c ~uu Hall. Free.
\o1-C lu b Athl eti c Banque t, Cenlenrual, 7 :30p.m.

Next
Wednesday
Geologica l and Pe tro leum E ngin eerin ~ Visi tin g
Pr orcssor Lccture, " Liqucfacuon." Dr. John W .
Willi ams. Ch airman and Profc.... sor of GeO log y.
San Jose Statc Un iversity. San Jose. California ,
9 :30 a.m ., Room 245, McNutt ll al!. Free .

7:30p.m.
Chess Club , 7:30 p.m.
Gamin g, ME, 8 p.m.
SL: 8: April Fools Comed y. WaU l Collins UCE
Cafe., 8 p.m _
.

Friday
li MR OBSERVATORY TO BOLD OPEN
HO USE The Univers ity of Missouri-Rolla As~nomy Club will sponsor a visitors night beginmng at K:30 p.m . . at thc Observatory . The cvcnt
is free and open to th e public .
Jupitcr and the moon will bcviewcd, weather
pcnnitting, through the observatory's l6-inch
telescope.
The observatnry is adjacent to UMR 's Stonchenge replica on Highway 63 NOM and is j ust
nOM of V.H. McNutt HaJl and west of St. Patrick's Lane.

Geologicitl a nd Petrole um En~ineering Visitin g
Prorc.~"or Lecture, " I.andusl.: Planning
(i eologic Hazard s," Dr. John W. Will iams, Chatnnan
and Profcsso r of (icology, San Jose State Unive rsity, San Jnse, Califo rn ia. 10;30 a.m ., Planje
Auditorium . McNutt Hall . I'- ree.
C hemica l Engineering Se min a r , "Con forma·
lional and ElcClrokinclic AspcclS of Terminally
Grafted Polyclcclrolytes ." Sashidhar Varana:.i ,
Chemical Engineering I)epanmen t, University of
Tolcdo,4 p.m., 125 Schrenk Hal l. Free.
Rible S tudy C lub, 12:30 p .m .

Welsey !\oIlg .. 6 p.m.
IIlue Key :\fig .. 216 !\olE, 6 p.m.
Alph a Chi Sigma. G-3 Schrenk. 7:30 p.m
Newman Mass, 9 p.m.

Rape
quaintance rapes.
Th osc rapes arc happenin g in a
social environment in which sex ual
agg ression occurs n:g ularl y. Inde"d.
less than half of the women questioned
in the "Ms." survey reponed that the y
have ex perienced no sexual victimi zation in their lives thus far (the average
age of responde nL~ was 21 ). Many
had experienced more than one epi sode of un wan t"d sex ual touching.
coercion. allemptcd rape, or rape.
Using the data coll ected in the s tud y
the profile can be drawn o f what happens injust one year of "social li f,, " on
America' s college campuses:
* In one year. 3, 187 women reponed
suffering:
*328 rapes (as defined by law)
*534 attempted rapes (as defined by law)
*837 episodes of sexual coercion
(sexual intercourse obtained
through the aggressor's continual
arguments or pressure)
*2,2024 experiences of unwanted sexual contact (fondling,
kissing, or petting committed
against the women's will)
Over the years , other researchers
have documented the phenomenon of
acquaintance rape. In 1957. a study
conducted by Kanin of Purdure Uni vcrs ity sho wed that 30% of women
surveyed had suffered allempted or
completed forced s"x ual intercourse
while on a hi gh school date . 10 years
I'a ter in 1967: whil e young people
donned flowers and beads and talked
of love and peace, Kanin found that
more than 25 % of th" male college
students surveyed had allempted to
force sexual intercourse on a woman to
the point that she cried or fough t back.
In 1977, after the blossoming of the
women 's movement and countless
pop cultur" allempts to ex tol the vinue
of becoming a "sensiti ve man" Kani n
fo und that 26% of Ih e men surveyed
had [Ti ed to force in tercourse on a
woman and 25 % of the women ques tioned had suffered allempted or
compl eted rape . In oth er words, two
decades had passed since Kanin 's first
s tudy , yet women were bein g raped by
men they knew as freq uentl y as beforc.
In 1984, 20% of the female students questioned in a study at the
Uni versity of South Dakota in Venn illion, South Dakota, said they had been
phy sically forced to have intercourse
while on a da te_ At Brown Universi ty
in Provid ence, Rhode Island 16% of
the women surveyed repon ed thcy
were raped by an acq uain tance and
II % of the men said they had forced
sexual intercourse on a woman. Another repon coauthored by Auburn' s
Burkhan showed 15% ofmalerespondents reporting having raped a date.
Th at same year, the study of acquaintance rape moved beyond the
serenity of leafy college quadrangles
into the hard reality of the "dangerous"
outside world _ A random sample sur-

from page 2
vey of 930 women living in San Fran- reality : Where once they feared
cisco, conducted by researcher Diana strange men as they were taught to ,
Russell. showed that 44% of women they now fear s trange men and all th"
questioned had been victims of rape or men the know .
The victim of date-rape does not
allempted rap,,-and that 88 % of rape
viclims knew their allackers. A Mas- usually reportthc c rime to the police.
sachuseus Departmcnt of Public Instead she us ually fecls almost totally
Heal th slUdy. released in 1986, isolated and blames herself for what
showed that two- thirds of the rapes happened . She changes her life: in
reported at crisi s centers were com- oreder to fcel physically safe from the
aHacker. Comments often made to a
milled by acquaintances.
These numbers stand in stark con- victim or about date rape arc:
*She deserved it.
trast to what most pcople IhinI< of as
* What did she ex pect? After all
rape: that is, a strangcr (usuall y black,
Hispanic, or other m inority) jum ping she went to hi s house.
* That's not rape. Rape is when a
out of the bushes at an unsuspecting
female, brandishing a weapon, and guy you don't kno w grabs yo u and
assa ulting here . The truth about holds a g un to your head.
rape-that is usually happens between
* She wasn't a virg in , so no harm
people who know each other and is was done.
often commilled by "regular guys"* He bought her dinner. she owed
is difficult to accept.
him.
Most people never learn the truth
*She liked kissing him. What's the
until rape affects them or som"one big deal if he went farther?
they care about. And many women arc
* She just cri ed rap" later because
S() confu sed by the dichotom y bet ween
she felt gui lty about having sex.
thcir acquaintance-rape experience
Those arc the kinds of comments
hear recently on all kinds of campuses and what they thought rape really was
that they arc left with an awful new
See Rape, page 12
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'r11e Min auri Miner Is the otTtc fal publication of the students of the l:niverstty
of Missouri -Halla. It is distributed each Wednesday a ftemhon at Rolla. Mlssouri
and fea.tuics activities of the students of UMR

All arucles. rCalUreS . photographs, and tllustrattons published are the proper ty
oflhe Mis.ouri Miner and may not be reproduced or published without wnuen
permission .
The Missouri Miner encou ra~s comm en ts from ilS readers. and will attempt
to print all responsible letters and edHonal material received . All submissions
must have a name, stu den t 10 number. and phone numbel' tel ·'Crifieation .
~ames wi ll b e \\.1thhc1d upon request.

Submissions for publica!.lcr. mus~ be In our drop box [Arst floor of the Norwood
I-Iall. Room 103) by 3:30p.m. on the Thursdaybcfore publication. The Wasouri
Miner reserves the right to edit all submissions for style. grammar, punetu a Uon. spell in g. Icnbtth , and matters of good taste.
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mechanics , on a projcet to simulale
body movement on a com puter to lesl
physical lhcrapy lechniques .
Th;; program Laudon used was
developed by the federal Transporta'
lion Deparlm ent to an alyze body
movement during com putcr·simulaled ear crashes . Il was modified hy
the Air Force lo stud y w hal might
happen lo pilms ejeeled from hi ghspeed ai rcrafls . Laudon ' s job w.s to
si mplify the program for usc in physi cal therapy as parl of a projeel Avula
has been worki ng on in collaboration
wil h doelors from lhe Universi lY of
Missouri-Columbia School of Medicine.
Laudon was able to develop a
malhematical model for the left aml
during the year he worked on the project.
The projecl was c hallenging ,
Laudon says, and il gave him a beller
apprec ialion for researchers and lhe
work lhey do.
"A llhe beginning, I wasjusl over whelmed by the immensi lY of lhe
problem ," Laudon says. " I was runn ing six different directions a t oncc,"
RUl he persislcd, found the ri ghl
approach lO lhe projecl and "by lhe
time I was done I reall y undersiOod lhe
program , JUSl by running one model of
lhe arm."
Others in the OURE program
agree lhal the challenge of research
improvcd lheir problem-solving
sk ill s .
" Since I've compleled this research, I' ve learned how 10 organi ze
lhings beller," says Howard Ho, who
graduales in May wilh a degree in
aerospace engineering . Ho ts project
involved lhe use of a eompuler program designed lo eSlimate, duri ng lhe
desig n ph ase of missiles , certai n aerodynamic in lerferences a mi ssile might
encounter.
After comparing his
",odei ' , accuracy wilh lhe resullS of
more complex efforLs. Ho came LO lhi s
condusion: "My model is reason ably
:tC-:;u!"~tc considerin g its simplicity.
h .~ a l ~() cheaper , faster and easier to
use. "
Lasl week. Ho. the son of Frank
:md Alic" Ho of Roll a, pre,em ed his
findi ngs al a regional eonferenceof the
Am"rican Inslillneof Aeronauti cs and
Astronautics al Iowa Sta le University'
in Ames. Iowa. Olhers, including
Ann" Roberson, a sophomore in
eh"mislry, also presented their research finding s lo an academic auJicncc.
Roberson, the daughler of Charles
and Kathleen Roberson of Rolla , studied the interaelion oflwomoleculesa small compound known as plalinum
eyclo-oeladiene complex and a larger,
doughnul-shaped carbohydral" called
cyclodexlrin . Cl.'11ain chemicals have
been found \0 bond wilh cydodextrin
by filling inlO iLs cavilY , and in her
research Roberson soughl lo find OUl
whelher lh" plalinum molecule would
also allaeh ilself lo the eycltxkxlrin.
She uscd a cyclic volLammeler 10
delcmlin" lhe " "lJuilibrium eonSlant"
of lh" bounded spc<:ies . The "4uilib·
rium eonslant is lhallxlint al which lhe
IwO chemicals the eyleltxkxlrin
and the plalinum complex - slOP

bonding.
Roberson discussed her rcseareh
during the Sevenlh Annual Under~ raduale Research Sy mposium held
Marc h 23 on the UM R campu s. The
symposium is sponsored by the U MR
chemislry department
If Roberson ' s work is successful
and the plalinum complex is found to
consistently bind wi lh lhe cyclodexlrin , lhen eyc lodexlrin may also be
a::ed to delcel other sm a ll mol ecules.
ThIs c ou!d resulL in lhe m olecule 's usc
as " ',,01 '0 delecl hazardous c hemicals
ir, lilc environmen t, she says.
One of Roberson's fru stralions
during her research cam e w hen she
lried lO synthesize the plalinum complex in the lab. (Thc c he mical goes for
about S80 a gram. ) The e xperim enl
didn ' t work.
RUl even the fai lures an: learn in/(
experiences, and Roberson. like
Laudon and Ho , agrees lhal parlicipating in lheOpportunilies for the Undergradua le Research Experience gave
her valuable insighl inlo the world of
research.
" I four sluden ls gel some research
cxperience as undcrgraduatcs , cven to
lhe point of having papers publi shed in
professional journals, il makes lhe m
much more va luable lo industry,"
Collier says. "One way to prepare
lhe m for the chemical induslry is lo
expose lhem 10 lhe fruslralions lhal
research chemis ls in industry face on a
reg ular basis."
FrusLIalions nOl withslanding,
Ro berson liked lhe experience enough
lo apply for nexl year's OURE program. She is one of aboul 80 sludenls
to do so.
Olher Rolla resid enls who partieipaled in lhe firsl OU RE program include:
- David G. Burwell. a senior hisLOry m ajor who researched lhe hislory
of UM R' s graduale program , which
became aUlonomous in 1965 even
lhough m uch graduale work had been
done al Rolla since the lum of lhc
cenlury. Sauer and UMR hislory professor Lawrence Christensen were
Rurwell 's advisors on the proJecl.
Rurwell 's wife, Lisa, is a gradualc
sLUden l in UMR's engineering managcm ~nt program.
- Carlo Huskey , a seniorpsychology majnr who researched psychologists' alti tude:; loward the us\,.. of an imals to conduct scientific research.
She surveyed I.lX)() American psye hologis lS on Ih" lopie. "What wc
found . lo pUl il 4uile simply, is lh al
psychologi sls favor animal researc h,
bUI wilh ethical limits ," shc says.
Huskcy 's rcscarch paper won firsl
place in a nalional undergradualc research .paper compel ilion sponsored
by Psyehologisls for the Ethical Trcalment of Animals.
Huskcy is the daughler of Carl
Collel of Rolla and Becky Collel of Sl.
James and is married 10 Keith Huskey.
Dec Haemmerli~, an associ ale pOlfessor or psychology, was Huskey's
advisor for lhis projecl.
- A ' sia Malinda McNeal, a senior
in psychology who conducled a sludy
of s ingle parents as college sludents.
She surveyed student· parcnLs from

UMR and the UniversilY or MissouriColwnbia . '" hope lO find OUl whal
effeels lhese exlra responsibililies
have on academic performance, attendance and career goals as compare d to
lhe more lradilional sludent," says
McNeal, who is a single parent herself.
"ll' S my hypotheses thal the motivalional level is lhe key lO success" for
parenl-sLUdents.
After gradualion
from UMR , McNeal plans 10 go 10
grad ua le school 10 sLUdy social work.
Catherine Riordan, assoeiale professor ofpsychology, was McNeal' s facullyadvisor.
- Ronald R. Shankland Jr. , a junior in civil eng in eering who sludied
the effects of heavy windslorms on
large window panel s similar lo lhose
used in high-rise buildings. Under lhe
direelion of Joseph E. Minor, c hai rman of UMR' s c ivil engineering deparlmenl, Sh ankland experimented
w ilh glass c oaled wilh a lhin film of
polyesler, which is used lO lint windows in tull office buildings. The g lass
panes were subjected to va.-ious air
pr~.>sures designed to simulale lhe
variabie effeelS of wind during a 100• year windslorm - riddled with sleel
ball bearings, similar in size and
weig hllo roofing gravel and shol allhe
window al varying speeds .

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O . BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

',.Ol'.'\:'

II SPORT SHOP, INC. II
Warehouse Sale
at 63 South Store Only
April 25, 26, 27
Shoes from $5-$30
Russell Athletic Sweats for $3
Shorts for $1
Shirts for $3

RESERVE OffiCERS' TRAINING CORPS

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE 11I1UVlEW
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things gol pretty competitive for this job. I'm SlUe
my college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. Bul in IlIe end it was IlIe leaclenhip and
managemenl experience I goItluough Army ROTC
thai won them over_
YOIl can begin 10 develop impleAIve INdenIhip
sldlls with an Army ROTC elective. RegIster now
withoul obligation.

I

lIMY IlO1'C
DE SIIII'IISI COI.LIII
ansE fOIl CAl TID.
For more Information contac:t:
Major. Scoll McWilliams
310 Harris Hall, 341 -4738

\<,,'(! ~,,[-·['l:rj0,tt~ ,\i.,.>l-II?"}' ~,

,'-:r

eaheSc1ay,:' ~~Hl~1:-991

Commando
War
Games

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

• Same Action
• Same Excitement
• New Phone Number
961-0303

* Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
* 1024 types of Nachos
* Reasonable prices

PLANNED pARENTHOOD
Of 11IE CENTRAL

A CUT ABOVE

~Aft'~~A~A

Wolff Tan Beds

364-6866

* Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)

Outside Dining Available
New Bar Menu
Happy Hour Everyday with Appetizers

"IS IT LOYE OR IS IT INFATUATION?"

OZARKS
April 24,1991

Family flallDing
free pregnancy testing
repoducUve bcal1h exams
referral seM(CIlvlilable
binb COOIIOl supplies
evaiDa bOwl available
. IIidIn& scale fee
All SenieeI CoaftdeDtial
MON"WED 8-7
1'tJIS.tFRI8-5 THUR 8-U

Hair &Tanning Salon
209 West ilth St.

1:00 p.m.

Lady's Night Thursday
Student ID Night Monday
Ask about our expresso

. LEO CARDETTIS

University Center-East
213 Missouri Room
Program presented by
Merilee Krueger, Professor of
Developmental Pshchology

354-8500

I\&O~!~

364-1S~

Medi-Valu e
Pharmacy

lfR.
F·~

Tenth and Pine
We now offer Fax &
American Express money grams

Rolla's almost on Campus Pharmacy & photo
center. For aU your health & photo needs.

Phone: 364-7077

Soar with the leaders!
Stu dent Editi o n Software fro m
Addison-Wesl e y
•
•
•
•

Proven, bra nd-name software
Priced for stude nts
Each with a special manual designed for easy learning
Available exclusively at your college booksto re

OUT OF THE DRRK NESS
Look for Student
Edition Software
at your college
bookstore!

University Bookstore
University Center West
341-4705

,

lSIB

A 3-D LASER ROCK SPEC rAL
EFFECTS EHPER I ENCE
SATUR DAY
MAY 4, 1991
8:00 P.M.
MULTI -PURPOSE BUILDING
ON BORRO

~rs

y
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Theta Tau Omega raises over $4700' Popular christian \ group
to appear in Rolla
Theta Tau Omega
SOURCE
Koinonia
SOURCE

The Acappella Vocal Band, or
A VB , is a newer group but has almost
a great a following as its fellow-group,
Aeappell a has produced nine al- Aeappella. Its most recent album is
bums in the past seven years, including What' s Your Tag Say?
Sweet Fellowship which.has sold over
100,000 copies since 1988. In addi tion
The two groups seldom have the
to the title cut, Sweet Fellowship in- opportunity to perform together.
cluded "Well On My Way," a song Acappella is taking a break form its
which has heen immensely popular in Colorado tour to come to Rolla.
Christian radio markets and never fails They'll return to Fort Collins and
Denver, Colorado next week. Later in

Theta Tau Omega was oncc again
successful in raising money for local
Rolla charities thro ug h its main fund
raiser, Casino Nighl. Casino Night has
ann uall y succecded in raising funds,
but this year it was also combined with
another Theta Tau sponsered fund
raiser, the Ugly Man competi tion .
Together these events were able to
raise over 54700, which was distributed to various c haritics.
The main charity chosen for this
year's Casino Night was Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Rolla, who were the
gratefuln:cipienL,of 52000. The rest Theta Tau Omega's Casino Night Chairman, Tom Hughe~,
of the money raised went to the ehari - and President Nick Klukvin,present a $2000 check to Erme
tics representcd by the Ugly Man Gutierrez and 'Sharon Meusch in the name of Big Brothers!
winners . Melissa Mesko, student . ~B~i~g~S~is~t~e:!.r~s~o~f~R~o~lI~a~.________==:"':':'"'_ _ _ _-:---;- concerts. Acappella's latest album,
Ugly Man winner, presented S750 to CP School wi th S300. Theta Tau and raisers. 'Hopefully eveyone enjoyed Rescue, ha, been called "the best yet"
ABLE, Jim Wood, community Ugly the participating charities wouId I'k
I e themselves. If you were unable to for Acappella and had its debut in
Man, gave 5750 to Special Olympics, to ex tend a special thanks to these make it to this year's Casino Night, try Billboards Top Christian Albums at
Sue Burrows donated $300 to DEAF, people for their hard work'm sueeess- next year so we can continue to irn- #25. The singles released from that
$300 was given to the Gingerbread
.
prove the already successful results. album, "That Omld Have Been Me"
fully raising thIS money.
We would also like to extend our Casino Night is always held the and " Rescue" have been played naHouse from Pat Winkleman, LOVE
received 5300 from Darrin Walters , th anks who attended Casino Night or Wednesday of SI. Pat's week and is tionwidc.
and Vance Baume presented the Roll a who participated in the Ugly Man fund always a lot of fun.

May they'll be in Orlando and Tampa,
Florida. A VB is traveling through this
pan of the country to its concerts in
Montana, Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, and Utah later in May. We in
Rolla will have the rare opponunity of
seeing both groups together . See add
on page 16 for more detailes.

Super Cities walk was a
Rolla contingent helps with work in Nicaragua
success for Multiple Sclerosis
Wesley Foundation
SOURO:
IFCiBlue Key
SOLRCE
TIle Super C it ies Walk to help find
a cure for Multiple Sclerosis was a bi g
success. 'The walk , held on April 7th ,
had x3 members ufthecommuni lYand
school participate and over S1400 was
pledged . A special thanks lo those
whnwalked, pledged , and volunteered
lo
with lhese local

J C Penn y's, Golden Corral ,
Hardee 's , Domino 's Pizza, Missouri
Miner, Godfather' s, Imo 's, KZNN ,
KMNR< KUM R, MAX 94 , Walm art,
National, Kroger, McDonald 's , Gatorade, Roll a Daily News, Taco Rell ,
Arby's, Adventure Tim e Video , Do It
Yourself Rentals, and W atkins Portable Toile!.>.
we
Th anks for the

SOTS :

Founeen persons from the campus
and community were involved in an
interna tional work project in Nicaragua over spring brcak. Those included
wcrc 10 students: Tim Sco tt, Dave
Kcller, Tim Keller , Derek Cornwcll ,
Don Newburry , Ken Mikulcik, Trisha
Stockton, Ligia Mayorga, Andrew
Zim sen, and Eduardo Granados. In
addi tion there were two faculty, Virgil
Fl ani gan and Dick Rcchtien ; a local
contractor, Harold Rcnni sh; and campus pas tor, Cleo Kott witz .
The group worked with a cooperative of poor farm fam ili es to construct
two houses. The basic structure was
erected and roofs put on . Stucco pIaster was put on the cxterior of onc
house. Coop planned to complete the
stucco plaster finish on interior and
exterior of both houses the fo llowing
week .
While in Ni.caragua the group wa'
hosted by the Antonio Valdivieso Ecumenical Center which arranged for the
group to cxperienee both Catholic and
Protestant Easter services, visiL' to the
beach and one of the many volcanoes
in the region :

'-.;:'

We$ley FoundatIon

Mixing concrete is one of the many duties carried out in this
work project. Pictured above (from left) are UMR faculty
member Virgil Flanigan, Local farmer Trisha Stockton, co-op
member Ed Grandos, and Derek Cornwell.
Flanigan and Cleo Kottwitz, and was sity groups , churches, busint:sses and
promoted through the Newman Center individuals.
The international spring break
project was coordinated by Virgil

All participants in the project are

available to present programs with
color 51ides of the ex perience. Conand Wesley Foundation . Mueh appre- tact any of the above persons, or call
ci otion is expressed forthe broad sup· Newman Ccnter, 364 -2133 or Wesley
purt for the project by various univer- Foundation , 364-1061 .
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Rooms for rent
- Furnished
- prIvate bath
Call Bill at 364-7077

Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Congratulations!
Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
2001 Forum Drive
341-2110

Patrick Tepesch, Ceramic Engr.
received W.A. Tarr Award
Brian Hopp, Geology
named Mineralogist of the Year 1991

Here are your ad slicks

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE
Weekly Menu - April 25 - May 1, 1991
UCE-LUNCH

,.

TIWRSDAY
25

FRIDAY

Tuna ~oodIc Casserole

Vegetable Quiche

Country Fncd Steak

1180 UriJkct

Olickcn Stir "'ry

Gr ililcd Pollock

111..111 & Swiss CroLS.unl

Chicken Cordon"'lcu

1.lvcr& Ouions

!kef Cheddar 01 1 Onion
Rull

lleef Stroganoff

llm::c: meal HOI.gic

Carved Ilam

Turkey CrOiuUlt

~10~1)A Y

Tn;S IlA v

29

30

\\ ED"ES IM. Y

Veal & SpaghettI

Rayl and T J Cafeteria
Thursday (2S)

For more info rmation ,
call Jane Knight
at (617) 944-3700, ext. 2618.

University Bookstore
University Center West
341-4705

FrIday (26)

Saturday (27J

Sunday \ 28)

Ilalllhurgcrs
Hungry Jack

Monday\2!I)

TUe..1dtty (30)

Ilamburgcl"li

I\:pp;mm & ~ausage
Pi/_us
Chidcl1 Nnodle
('.:_:-emle
Chef Salad

ChcCllC Ravioli

Chili Nachos
IbcouQuic.he
IIA~mCH(jF.H. BAH

Hatler Dip Fi.'!h
Acerpot Pic
MOS5\..11.ccoli

Huest Ikef
Jumbo Cb:c."C
Sweet &. SOUl Pork

Ca.~serolc

W~dn cs d»y

(I )

1101 TLukey Sandwich
American 1 ..u.~ll sna
PallWes

;\ 1(jIIT
(jrtlledSlem
Sluitnp l'l.aUef
IhumDouhlc
Chcc.'Churgcl1l

!\' n ~ K

Cruckcn Fried Sleak
Pork Fried Rice
I-bm& Bcnu
w/c.omhrt:ad

K 03~1

Turkc)'
Tacos
I,ivcr & Onions

-t.O
Addison-Wesley. Benjamin/Cummings
Educational Software Division
Route 128, Reading, MA 01867

SUMMER, 1991

Get a good education ..
For a better tomorrow.

w

R

S

rn

EFFECTIVE WITH THE 1991 SUMMER

s

ru
t.

SEMESTER, THE CO-OP REGISTRAGION FEE

Si

WILL INCREASE TO $67.20.

JiJ

THE UNIVERSITY REQUIRES ALL CO-OP

Boatmen',s
Student Loans

STUDENTS TO REGISTER AND PA Y THE
FEE FOR EACH CO-OP WORK PERIOD.

Ca~, Help

A SUMMER IS COUNTED AS A CO-OP WORK
SESSION, NOT A SUMMER JOB WITH THE

Mi~

CO-OP CAMPANY.

sow

364-1221

en\!

gist

A LATE FEE WILL BE CHARGED IF THIS IS

,Ire

'w

NOT PAID BEFORE 10 DAYS INTO THE

cho

IiClU

tcHi

SUCCEDING SEMESTER.
tr~ 1 ~

REGISTER AT THE CO-OP OFFICE AND PA Y
YOUR FEE BEFORE LEA VING CAMPUS FOR
WORK

li'.a
(,~

,1~1

.).1m

BOATMEN'S"
(~ BANK OF ROLLA

U.S

ao.l

proj

Member FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender
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Assessment addressed at
Student Council meeting
sn;co
SOLRCE
Ouring last week's meeting under
the officer n:ports everyone's favorite
suhject was hrought up: assessment
tests. The Board of Curator is trying
to implement a n~w test called CBASE . which was developed in Columhia. The new teSI is longer and
more expensive than the APT test used
now , and su far it has recciv\!o less

support, being condemned by faculty
and student" governmcnts on all four
campuses. On a more favorable note,
the tax -i nitiate hill was passed on to
the Ways and Means commilltce in the
House last week. On Wed . April 10th,
various campus groups traveled with
ASUM to allend a student lobhying
day in Jefferson City. Also mcntioned
was the hlood drive set ror April 24th
and 25th, the tunnel painting contest
sched uled for Friday, April 12, and a
disturhing report that SUB had allegedly chickl:ned out or a SUB/SlUCO
softball challenge. Boo on them. As a
consequence , Internal morale will not
he having a fund raiser this semes ter.

Under student issues , it was
bought up that area he tween the Chancellor's Residence and Castleman hall
was badly in ncedofsome lighting adjustmenLs.
Under old business, Luke moved
that the proposed list of members for
the Campus Posting Policy Committee be approved. The motion passed.
and the eommillee shall include
TJHA. RHA. (FC, Panhellenie, Anita
Beckmann. Matt Mclaughlin, Randy
Banon. and Linda Martin as the Commillee chair.
The New business consisted of
four equipment fund requests all of
which passed easily. TI,e requests
werc as follows: $410.85 to the Hang
Gliding Club for equipment improvement; $2530 to Trap and Skeet Club
for new shot guns and gun cases; $790
to KMNR for a new stereo mixer to
enhance the Road Show ; S620 transferred from Non-Varsity sports 10
Trap and Skeet eluh to help the group
finance their national tournament trip
to Illinois.
TI,C meeting on the 22nd will be
the last for thi s semester, so everyone
needs to allend and show their support.

Ozark streams workshop offered
Ozark River Chapter
SOURCE

first serve hasi s. Cost includes lunch
and supper Saturday, and breakfast
and lunch on Sunday. We are asking
everyone to bring a potluck dish to
share- a saiad. dessen. bread , or
snack which could he used to augment
one of the mc:als. Drylands has pknty

*EVERY THING ON SALE!
*DEMO DEALS!
*CLOSEOUTS!

Student Fees:
Double for Nothing?!

(h.ark streams will be featured in a
work shop sponsored hy the Ozark
Riv~rs Chapte:r of National Audubon
Socicty. TI,C workshop is being held
fmm 9:00 a.m. Saturday lD I :00 p.m. of refrigeration available. The organSunday, June 8 and 9 at Orylands , a ize", will he at Drylands on Friday
rustic rc treat an hOUTsouth of Salem on ni)!hl.

Sink in Creek.

Tuition at UMR will Double
if we don't act NOW!

Worksho p participants are

welcome to come fro the night Frid ay ,
hut are on thcir for Friday supper and
breakfast.
S'

Sign the Petition!
Missouri Oepartment of Natural Resources speaking on th., O zark strcam
~n\lir()nmenl: Rl)h Jacobsun. geologist with the U.S.G.S. speaking on hi s
. .; lream gcnmorphology pn)jcct."Whv arc Ozark streams gravdchok~d"!"; Ste:ve Gough of the Missouri

Department of Conservation

telling us ahout his stream hank stahilization project ; and Charles Raheni
(or one: of his graduate students) of the:
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Servicc talking
about Ozark ayuatic life and current
pn)jcl:tS.

Cost of thc workshop will be S20
fur non-chapter allendees and S 15 for
chapter memhers. The workshop is
limited to SO r>cuph:. on a first rome
,III

Participants
bring a good flashli ght . sleeping gear
(cahins with sleeping platforms and
mattresses for usc under sleeping hags
arc availahle). personal items , swi m
wear, and good shoes for walks in the
woods.
Call or write Cathy or Akx Primm ,
Rt. 6, Box 456. Rolla, MO 65401.
(314) 341-2464; or Pat Lizolle. 524 Sl.
John, St. James . MO 65559. (3 14)
265-3741 for infomlation/reservations. Your spot will here:servcd upon
receipt or the workshop ree; directions
will he forwarded with your workshop
confirnlation. The: workshop will he
advertised to cl.!nlral Missouri cnviroomen,,",l groups in May so gel YUUT
reservation in early!

/

Wed., Thurs., April 24, 25
See your Student Council Rep .
?r Look for us on camp~
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Greek Week

::

Above left and center: No costumes necessary in the Geek Physique contest.
Above right: Mark Bruss (center)

wins the Mythical Character contest as Town-

ieus. Left: Tony "Dad" Fussner tries to keep the Godz in control at the Idi-Odysses.
Below: The Godz enjoy their days in the sun.

"

(all photos by Kevin Biggers)

Wednesday_ ApIil24.1991
Missouri Miner

Greek Week
More scenes from Greek Week 1991

contest.

; Town-

Idysses.

Biggers)
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Help Sessions

April 24 , t9~J '

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

Tuesday and Thursday Room 204 M·CS
7:00 pm· 8:00 pm
Call 341·8141 for more info

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS. GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

STAGE
ONE

th7 hair /chool
....-- -

"Nationally Accredited"

Haircuts Only $3.50
Phone 364-1383
. All work done by Student

1304 N. Pine

Front porch forecasters

In some remote areas of the world, the popular sport
is to watch a courageous young man avoid being
hugged by a Leo Buscaglia impersonator.

sl

'lunlYf 'Y l l'1tsI S~

-.J

SPECIAL HOURS TO HELP YOU
TEMPORARILY CLOSE YOUR ACCOUNT
FOR SOMMER

fIJA"IJ

<Ii

'IT'O ' OOA"IJUiIl"

IPHELPS ~OUNTY IDANK
AT 8TH AND PINE STREETS
§J'E'!:JAlL IUOOlR IEl~IU!R§ ~:~'ll 'UO

~~

--~~

I'
1.

BLOOD DRIVE

Wed., Thurs
April 24 & 25
11:00 - 5:00
Centennial Hall- VCE
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE!

Shrew People: quick, carnivorous, usually nocturnal
beings; smaller but more vicious than t he
better-known Mole People;-eat five.tlmes their
own. body weight every day; cannibals.

" Don't make any erratic movements, Miss Halloway.
. .. Not only Is the truculent nature of this species
amply documented, but, as you can discern for
yourself, the little suckers "Can' really Jump.!: ·

r-

\,99\

,.

Wednesc\uv'. AJlril 24~ 199 1\'
t

I';

1
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Missouri Miner
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RSON

by Mlks Pslsrs

QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

* Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

**** ATTENTION STUDENTS****
For the past two issues the incorrect Long
John Silver's ad ran. The special is Homestyle Fish and not Breaded Shrimp.
Sorry for any inconvience.

o

I.QMJoHN

tl lQNGJoHN
it SiLVE!tS.

SiLVEICS.

SEN'OOO~

t sport
Jelng

[ SfAR)W SIDft

I

==

t.

FOR ALL

YOUR
TRAVEL
NEEDS

Open to AAA Members
and the General Public
-Transportation Tickets -Airline, Bus Cruise &
Train -Motel, Hotel and Resort Reservations .
-Car Rental -AM Escorted & Non-Escorted Travel
-Group Travel - Passport Photo Service
- International Driving Permits .
• Helpful TravelPublicatioDB
. ...

, ..

t,.,~ lravel

1056 Kingshighway, Rolla
(Next to McDonald's)
or 341·1117
1·800-678-7025
Where great vacations begin

__- . Agency

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4. 19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Homestyle Fish
includes fr ies, slaw, hush pupp ies
J ust show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID
'" offer not valid wi th other coupons or discounts

We accept Mastercard.
Visa. Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway
,lIowaY·
,pecle s
ofor.
tpY'
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Rape
-Ivy League, s late universi ties, sm all
schools--when date rape was discussed by both male an d femalc under graduates. But let's not blame college
students alone for their vicw: Their
parents, indeed most of our society
would agree with one or more of those
statemen ts.
These are the mylhs that have
formed what we believe to be the truthabou t women who are raped by men
Ihey know. But the aClual trulh is
different indeed. Here are several of
the mos t common myths abOUI acquaintance rape followed by the reality:
Myth:
Rape is committed by crazed
strangers.
Reality:
Mosl women arc raped by "normal " acq uaintances.
Myth :
A woman who gets raped deserves
it, especially if she agreed to go 10 the
man's house or ride in his car.
Reality:
No one, male or fema le, deserves
10 be raped. Being in a man's car or
house docs not mean a woman has
agreed to have sex with him.
Myth
Women who don't fight back
haven't been raped.
Reality:
You have been raped when you are
forced 10 have sex agains t your will,
whelher you fight back or not.
Myth:
rr there 's no gun or knife, you
haven ' t been raped.
Reality:
It's rape whether the rapi st uses a
weapon or his fists , verbal threats,
drugs or alcohol, physical isolation,
your own diminished physical or
mcntal state, or simply Ihe weight of
his body to overcome yeu.
Myth :
l: 's nOI really rape if Ihe victim
isn ' t a virgin.
Reality:
Rape is ra pe even if the woman
isn' ta virg in. even :fshe willin gly had
sex with the man befG>re.
Myt h:
If a woman lets a man buy her
dimler or pay for a mowie ordrink s. she
O'W t:S

rum sex.

Reality:
No one owes se~ as payment 10
anyone else, no maller how expensive
the date.
Myth:
Agreeing 10 kiss orneck orpel with
a man means that a woman has agreed
to have intercourse wi th him.
Reality :
Ev<:ryone has the righ lto say "no"
to sexual ac tivily regardless of wha t
has prec<:ded it. and to have Iha l "no"
resp<:ctcd.
:\>1) th:
Whcn men arc sex ual ly arous<:d .
they need to hav,", sex or Ihey will get
"' blue balls."
Also, once Ihey g<:t
llIrned on. men can' t ht:ip them,e1v"s
j"'om IOTCJng s\,;x un a woman.

Rea lity:
Menoon't phvsicall y need to ha\e
se\ al [t;T hccumm~ a rOU St;o an) riH>TC

from page 1
than women do. Moreover, men arc
still able to control themselves ev<:n
after becoming sexu ally excited.
Myth:
Women lie abo Ul bcing raped especially when they accuse men they
date or other acquaintances.
Reality:
Rape really happens-to people
you know, by people you know.
Like mos t ofour bdids, we absorb
these myths as we grow up: from
people around us, form the books we
read , form movies and t.v . programs
we walch, even from the way products
are sold in adverti semenls.
Because the m yths, Ihe realit y of
acquainlance rape is largely ignored .
On college campuses, when a woman
is raperi in a dormilOry or fraternity by
:!.:10 In f!!"

s tudent . university ofricials

plans for hc tler lighting in
p!l.TlCing lots and ex panded hours for
I.!scort services-pos itive safe ty precautions th at ha ve nothin g to do wi th
3lopping acq uain tance rape. The f"w
women who repon Iheir date rapes
(and who arc accepted for proscculion) arc usually met wi lh skeplicism
and disbelief from jurors and j udges
when they tesli fy about being rap"d by
a man thc knew or chose to be w ith in
a social setting .
No wonder that while many rapepreven lion activis ts wou ld like 10 sec
more prosecutions of dale-rape cases .
many admi t that privalely Ihey tell the
women not to press charges becaus" or
the difficulty of convincing jurorswhose views are shaped by thc
myths-that a rap" has taken place.
Rapc that occurs on dales or between people who know each other
should not be seen as some misguided
sexual advent ure: Rape Is Violence .
no t seduction. In stranger and acq uaintance rape, Ihe aggressor makes
a decision 10 force his victim to submil
10 what he wants. The rapist belicves
he is en tit k d to for..;c sexual interdl lJlVuIlCC

course from a WQmarl and he sees

interpersonal vio lence (be it si mpl y
holding the woman down with his
bod y or brandishing a gun) as an ac ceptable way to ac hieve his go al.
"All rape is an ex ercise in power,"
writes Su sa n flrownmiller in her landmark book Agaillsi Our Will: Men.
Specifically,
Women. and Rape.
Brownmiller and olhers argue, rape is
an exercise in the imbalance of power
tha t ex ists be- tween most m e n and

wo men, a relalionship Ih at has forged
the social order from ancit.!nt times on.
Today , that relalio nsh ip contmues.

['v lan ), rnc.n arc socialiLcd lO be

sexuall y
W\.!Tt.!.

women

vacy.

to subm It LO

rape .

uk lo:s of how.

;:~i-: ~~i,; JalilCd

men's wil lS, especially ormen decmed
desirab lc by society at large. Main ·
taining such rolcs helps SCI the ~ t age
for acq uai ntanc" rape.
BUl dcspill;!. their ~oc l a !Jl.a lion.
mos t m~n ar~ not rapi s ts. That is the
good neWs.
TIle had news, of course. is thaI so
many arc .

* 1 In

expecta ti on s into an amb iguous s ituation in wh ich there is maximum Pri-

as it
Manv

:-!ggP;:;Si VC-lO Score.

fP~ ::,

Without queslion, many date rapes
and acq uaintances rapes could have
been prevented by the woman - if she
hadn't trusted a seemingly nice guy, if
she hadn ' t gotten drunk, if she had
.a cted earlier on the "bad feclin g" that
many v iclims later report they felt but
ignored because they didn't want to
seem rude, unfriendly or immature.
BUl acknowledging that in some cases ;
Ihe woman mi gh t have prevented the
rape by making a different decision
does not make her responsible for Ihe
crime. As a co unselor at a rape-cri sis
agency states: "Ha djud ge ment is not
a r a peable offense. "
Should we ask womcn not 10 !Tust
men who seem pcrfectl y nice: Should
we tell thcm not to go to panics or on
dates? Should we tell Ihem not to
dr ink ? Should we tclil hem not to feci
se xual ? Certainl y nol. IT is not the
vict im w ho causes the rape .
Rape is no respecter of socioeconomic s talUs, race, reli gion or age. It
happens everywhere , at all li mes.
Despi te philosophical and political
c hanges broughl about by the
women ' s movement, dating relationships bctween men and wom en arest ill
oftcn mar ked by passivi ly on Ihe
woma.., · S pan and aggression on the
man 's. Nowhere are these two seen in
stronger contras t th an anlOng teenagers and young adul ts who oftcn , oul
of their own fears, insecurity, and ignorance adopt the worst scx-Tok s ICTCOlypes. Such an environment fosters a
continuum of sexual victim izationfrom unwanted touching 10 psychologically coerced sex to rape-that is
to lerated as normal. "Becausc sexually coercive behavior is so common
10 our male-female interactions , rape
by an acq uaintance may no t be perceived as rape," says Py Baleman,
d ireclor of Allernativcs III Fear, a
Seattle rap,,-education organiza tion.
Indeed, we speak o f "the ball Ie of
the sexes ." and , for many , it is just thaI.
In their leens , many boys arc counseled by Iheir friends and older males
to practice the "4 F's" when d"ali ng
with women: "'Find 'em; feel ' em:
f _ 'em: forge l 'em. " On the olher
hand , many girl s who ha ve bcen admon ished to "'save it" fllr Mr. Righi ,
wan t sex ual intercourse 10 lake place
in the contex t of a relalionship with
some con linuity a ll ached 10 il. Kurt
Wei s and Sandra S. Borges, researchers at Universily of California at
Berkeley , pointcd out in a 1973 pap"r
Ihat da ting places individ uals wilh
these hig hl y socializ"d, but differing

12 male students SUfVC \ cu
had commllted acts that mel the legai
defi nition 01 rape or all"mpled rape.

Th at is, dating can easily lead to

NOI surprising. then. Ihal Ihe ri sk
ur rape is four limes higher ror women
.lged 16 to 24 . the prime d mlng age,

th an for any other populallon group.
ApproXimately half 01 all men arr"sted for .::pc· ore a Iso 2-1 ycars old I)r
\ ounger. Since 26% or all I X to 24
\'ea r-old" In th e u.S. attend COllege.
th osc In~ [ltull-()ns tlave bccomc the
rncai POInts for " tud yi n~ da te a nd acqua intance rape. ,
:.,: ror hmh mcn dlla women. the

average age when a rape incident occurred (either as perpetratororvictim)
was l!l 1!2 years old.
Factors that contribute to date rape
are :

*Incidents ofvio lcnce used to deal
wi th personal connict. Studies show
that morc than o ne in five studcnts had
di rect ex perience of physical violence
(as cither adm ini stering or receivi ng
il):
slapping, pushing, punching,
strikin g wi th an object, choking or assaulted wi lh a w"apon, in a socialsex ual relati onship.

*

Mi scommunicati on when men

interprc i " no" as "s he reall y means
yes" or when a woman docs not dearly
communicate what she wanLS. S tudies
s how tha t in many s ituation s men
consis ten tl y intCrpn.~l situations as
having stronger sexual ov erton es than
women do,

*1l1is interprelalion often lead s to
a belief in "'justifiable rape"-Ihc victim 's behavior is sec.n as being responsible for tri ggering the man' s ac tion.
Although Ihe idcaof"justi fiable rapc"
has no legal concepl , the id"a innu-

riagc , to a !Tansaction in which the man
Iries to gN " iittle bit more sex ually
from the '''' ''!'"! an than she is willing to
give. The woman's reluctance may be
built not on a lack of sexual desire (in
case of a man she may bc sexually attracted to), bUI on the trai ning which
taught her to protect her sexuality because it represents her"market value".
Girls learn to control the dispensing of
sexual " favors " so they do not giv<: in

too quickly and therefore end up wi th
a reduced worth .
Girls arc taught what is basically a
good lesson-that sex ualily should
occur within the context of a loving
relationship--ror a bad reason-Ihat
is because as d"fensekss women thcy
need men to s upport and protcctthcm.
Sex is understood 10 be Ihe medium or
exch ange thcy will US" to secure that
protection.
Such condilillning helps produce

enc(;s the opinions or everyone rrom

" s arc" Vic tim s-women who react

the rape victim 's own family to the
jury who may si t in judgement of her
attacker.
Recent studics show Ihat
Illen believe Iha t rap" is more juslifi·

with denial, dissociation , self· blame,
and rejection of thcir own mi sgivings

able ir one or these circumstances
occur:
oj< Ih::",1,.'0r.~a!1 in vites Ihc man Oll t on

cann"t fight back durin g the rape or
rep"r! il !aler 10 the police . and who
of Ie!: b::!come victim s . again, la ter.

the dale.
*I he man pays for the date.

( com'piled from I Never Called It
Rape .)

as acq uaintance rape lhreatens , who

The

I

'" s he d resses " s ug ges ti vcli'

• they go to hi s place rather than

to

a movie

Why Become a P.E.?

'" s he drinks a lcoh ol qT does d rugs.

It is imposs ibk ~o consider wh y
acq uainlanee rape is widespread without mentioning Ihe correlation between dmgs and alco hol US" and sex ual assault.
• About 75% of Ihe men and at
least 55 % Qf the women in vo lved in
acquaintance rapcs had been drink ing
or tak ing drugs before the all ack.
Somc Illen purposcly "'feed" a woman
alcohol or drugs before forcin g her to
have sex to reduce her defenses.

* Women a re cons idcred s are viclims. The ave rage woman. when
faced wilh an impending acquaintance
rape, is un able to usc thc full forcc of
her r"al power 10 figh l back. O lher
Ihan Ihe rac t that most wpm"n arc
smaller and lighter than mcn phys ically Ihey arc oflen laug ht not to calise
a scene or s tron g ly res ist a man that
society cons iders des irable .
Most

gi rl s arc laught directl y and indirectly
(by teachers. parents, playma tes. and
pop culturc role models) 10 b" pasSiV",
wL:ak and opiniunlc.;.ss. They arc expec ted to n..:main in this sta te even arter
they mature and bCCOP1I ' : .,\lng adult5
and women. The y ~iTC ..::, i';,,;t:L.:d 10 be
re arful. IIlhibited afld ! h . . .... ~: " ila~ed
to be IIldepcndl..':lt 0: ."IL.' ~:':': lant
Rather they learn to look to men ror
I heir ph ~ s ical and cconom 1(.' protec tu m.
Girl ... Jearn Irom thIS 'oclalll.tluJn
that .h \\ omen the: \\ III grant men
" C\tLti tavor" In cx.clian 'C lor Ilh':";L:
prn tectHm,. prelL: Ta hly \\01111 the permanencc 01 marn <1ge 'tltachcd. rill "
rcd uces da ~ i ng. \\-hich pn,:cL:de'\ mar·
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UMR,
"We strongly e ncourage all of
Ollr etlgilleer s 10 complete tbe
registration process. Beeom ·
ing a registered ProfeSSional
Engineer is (HI a ccomplish ·
merit that e nhances nn e1lgl·
nee r 's profeSS ional standing
alld opens liP greater career
opportutlities. »

I

William A. Chinenden. P.E.
Senior Partner
Sargent & Lund)'

M o re job oppo nunities. PromotabililY. Hi g her sa la ri es .
Profess ional Engineers e njoy
many be nefi ls of regislra lio n .
To become a P. E.. vo u firs t
must pass the Funcl;mentals
o f Engineering ( FE) examdlso know n as the EIT exam
- :Idminlslered every fall and
spring. Ca ll the dea n 's o tflce
·o r \'o ur ' late regIs tration
boa rd fo r lesling e1ales and
local Io ns.
For exam information. write:
'\.1110n:1I CUlIl1(J1 01 E,\.II11mt'r~ lor

r:l~,!JnL(.'nn~ Jnd 'llr\'c..'~ m~
f l) Box InNS
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Greek Week
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The Godz take some frustration out on defenseless furniture.

Pi Kappa Alpha's Greek Week Carnival booth, "Wheel Of Fortune".
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Letter to the Editor:Student fees, double for nothing?
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Do you Ihink you pay too lillie for
your eduealion'! Mosl of us would
probably roll our eyes , laugh a linle,
and say "No way!". Did you know thai
there is a proposed solulion to this
problem ? Really! The proposal calls
for doubling our tuition to help alleviale this problem! Yes! Instead of
paying only a meager $2000 - 3000 per
year in eduealional fees 10 allend
UMR, we may be lucky enough 10 be
able 10 pay $4000-6000 per yea r in Ihe
ncar fUlure! Of course, this doesn' t
inc! ude our engineering supplemen tal,
room & board, and textbook fees, but
hey, thai's jusl poekel change! No
problem, righl? I mean, weean surely
part with some of thai excess cash we
college sludenL' have, righl'!!
Unfortunalely, this sarcaslic view
of life at UMR in Ihe ncar future may
become Ihe frighlening trulh . Manyof
us know Ih al by 1995 luilion al UMR,
indeed, al all the university canlpuses .
may double. Yel Missouri already
ranks as high as I 71h oul of 50 slales in
I"rms of luition and fees charged. The
exira revenue would be genera led
simply 10 mainlain Ihe slalus quo; yes,
thai' s righi, nO! 10 improve Ihe silualion, bUI simply 10 keep punering
along at curren I condilions. Why?

· office
ral ion

· 5 and

Simply pUI, higher educalion in
Ihe slale of Missouri is at a crossroads.
Did you know Ih al Mi ssouri ranks 44
oul of 50 nalion ally in s lale support of
higher educalion or 48th nation ally in
lerms of stale approprialions per capila for higher eduealion? One sludy,
by Ihe organization Missourians for

Higher Educalion, proj"cls thai $367
million per year is needed immedialdy for higher ed·ueation. At UMR,
the lack of funding amounls 10 515-18
million. If current trends continue,
Missouri 's universilies and colleges
will deleriorate 10 the point that the
damage will be irreversible. Toallevi ale Ihis problem, then , increases in our
sludent fees (what else?!) may have to
be made. That' s right, I did say may
have to be made. You see, this time,
WE HAVE A CHOICE! Let me explain.
Early tliis yea r, a bill was introduced into the Missouri Senate to
bring aboUl n"cess ary reforms and
much-needed funding for higher edu·
calion. TIlis bill, dubbed Ihe Economic Survival Act of 1991 , would
rai se approximalely $245-300 million
per year for hi gher education stalCwide Ihrough increased stale taxes
such as the corpora Ie income lax, eigarelle lax, and Ihe sales tax. Upon eonsideralion, this bill passed the Senate
by an astound ing votco f24-10. Al the
time of Ihis writing , the bill is currentl y in the House of Represen tali ve,
where its fUlure may nOI be so bright.
While the bill has enormous support in
theSenale, it lacks adequalesup port in
the House. The fate of hi gher educalion in Missouri, and whethcrornot we
may be facing giganlie luition increases, no w res ts with the legislators
in the House of Representatives.
So what can we do? Well , if the
Economic Survival Act of 1991 passes

Ihe General Assembly in Jeffcrson
City, il will come to a VOle of Ihc
people n"XI November. Obviously, we
need to send a message to the House of
Representatives declaring that we, the
students of the UniversityofMissouriRolla, have no d"sire 10 sec oUrluition
doubled and , therefore, want the
Representalives to support this bill
and help rectify Missouri's worsening
educational woes .
TIms, Student
Council has launched a massive petition drive aimed at delivcring this
message to the House. Every Siudent
Council Rcpresentalive has copies of
this petition and has been asked to
c irculate Ihem amongst their constitu-

ents. Also, Ihis Wednesday, Thlllsday, and Friday (April 24-26), tables
will be SCi up by the library and the
breezeway under University CenterWest. Please take 30 seconds 10 read
and sign this petition and, in this way,
help us deliver a clear message of
support 10 Jeff City.

ratory equipment. The faculty and
staff of the universily are nOI e\'en
receiving a rarse next year! And so far.
what is the solution 10 thi s problem?
Next year our tuition is going up 129<,
ralher Ihan the usual 6%, to keep the
university operating like it is thi s year.
It 's time for our voice to be heard,
\ UMR, please support the Economic
So, UMR, the choice is our Survival Act of 1991 and sign the
higher taxes or higher tuition. Somepetition. You can make a difference!
thing must be done to eliminate the
'problem of inadequate fundi ng. AIRespectfully submitted,
ready we are beginning to see the
effects of this problem: insufficient Scott Maycock, Vice-President of
financial assistance, substandard
External Affairs
employee salaries, and deficient laboStudent Council
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LEARN TO FLY!
AT
SUM AIR SERVICES
CALL STEVE OR RANDY

(314)299-4291

Late Night Spe cia l

$7.99
Get a large single topping pizza for
only $7.99 plus tax aft er 9 pm everyday.

ROLLA NATION AL AIRPORT

_,p"R.ln
"".\pri l ll

r<"'h"p:

Expi res : 5/5/91

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION" AIRCRAFT RENTAL" RIDES

Val id al particip;i1U1slocatioU5 o nly. Sol good w ith any olh ::r o ffe r. Pricc!'! may vlLly .
CI1.~ lnrllCr p ay!C ~alCl'l wand bottle dcpo!'lil (whe re app liCllo l'l lc), O ur dri v l: ~ carry lcsli
than S20.00. I)clivcry areas tUnl ted to e nsure nrc drivi llg. Ou r drivc rs a It: lI ul pcnali1cd

364-7110

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rfi_
"I_'''_
dC_I
~V_
'Cri_''_O_'9_
90_DC1_rni_
rld~_I'_
i Z~_."_lC. _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _+-____________________________~

Unlimite d
Toppings

******COUPON******
ARE YOU BORED AND HUNGRY?
TRY SOMETIIING DIFFERENT.
A PLACE WHERE
EAST MEETS WESTERN FOOD.
E.M.W. RESTAURANT
110 W. 7TII
(across from Rolla Daily News)
OPEN 11:30AM TO 6:30PM
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Medi um Pizza
with your choic e of
toppings.

Anoth er one
for only

Create Your Own Combination
Pizza From These Crust Styles:
Original

$8 99

Pepperoni
Onions
Pineapple
Jalapenos
Bacon

$400

MOIU;

No Coupon

Oller expires

Necessary

5126/91

St. Louis Style Thin

Pan

And These Toppings:
Ham
Mushrooms
Green Peppers Italian
Ground Beef
Sausages
Extra Cheese Anchovies
Black Olives .

Valid I t plU'lic.ipaling 1()~ l i()n~llnly. ~ot gnod wi th any other o ffe r. Prices m ay vary.
CUll lorncr p ay:! ~al e ~ laX &lId bottle depo:oit (w hl: re appl icable). Our d r iY c ~ Cltfry less
lhIU IS20.00. J)Cl ive ryareu limited to emu~ safe dr iving. ()urdrive ~ a rc llol pcllwu.ed

Valid at partieipet in& lnc.atiollli o nl y. !"ot gond with lilly o the r o ffer. Prices may vary.
C u.~ IO ll1cr p ay:! !laic.' WI; Wid bottle deposit ( w ~rc II ppliCll blc). -Our dr ive~ c;ury less
LluulS20.00. DeJ ivc:ry o.rca., lu niLed lo cn:.-urc ~a rc driving. Ourdrivcn: an:n ol pt:llali'l.cd

I'm hite dclievcricll. 0 1990 Dom ino's Piu.u, luc.

fur lalc dclievericl'i.

Safe, rut delivery in 30 minute,; or less. or it, S3.oo n rr~
GUA H A~TEE D !

Q 1990 Domino's 1'0 ,/.8,

nly on

~

Inc.

Safe, fast delivery in 30 Inillu te.~ on less, or
. (jIJA U A1\- l1 i EJ) ~

i L~

53 .00 o rr~

COUPON GOOD FOR ONE MEAL.
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR
$3.00.
************

ATTENTION: CO-OP STUDENTS
co-op WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN ON
Ir

MONDA Y, APRIL 29,1991 AND END ON

, ,,

FRIDAY, MAY 10,1991.
ALL CO-OP STUDENTS WORKING SUMMER

Save:ro$120

Cm~r.llul.lJ·

Ifro~h':l\'::d

Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special
event. Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved
will customize a college ring just for you with thousands of
special options. Don 't delay--see your ArtCarved representative
before this promotion ends.

AND/OR FALL 1991 SEMESTERS MUST
REGISTER THROUGH THECO-OP OFFICE AND
PAY THE REQUIRED CO-OP FEE.
FEE:
SUMMER CO-OP WORK SESSION
FALL CO-OP WORK SESSION

*

*

$67.20

WORK REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD

.

. . . . 101 BUEHLER -BUILDING

****

(aFT~

****

$67.20

+$10.00 YEARBOOK FEE

IN THE CO-OP OFFICE

Order Now!
No
Payments
'Till August

II RTCII RVt.J2

DATE: Thu rsday & Friday
Apr il 25 & 26
TIME: 10 am & 3 pm
PLACE: UMR Bookstore

'

J

.

'"
~

§!
Q

Special Payment Plans Available • •

_ !iIl

ENO(
GIFT

Wt'dll esti<lY. April 2:1. J 9 9 J

,...

"

.

VliSSOlll"l

VI I/wI"

.,

Classifieds
Miscellaneous

III ~

('onni (',

In~"I'i\R .'\'TE: \"ccd 3 ride \0 SI. I.ouis Frida~'
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Sue,
Congratulations for being named
Greek Week Queen .
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Soar with the leaders!
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Student Edition Software from Addison-Wesle y
• Prove n. bra nd-name softwa re . Priced fo r stude nts . Each with a special manua l desig ned for easy learning
• Ava ilable exclUSively at your college booksto re

IT'S TIME FOR
(;A VEL PLAQUES

** **************
(;IFTS FOR GRADS
**~ *********** **
ADVISOR H1FTS

**-**************
END ()" SEMESTER
GIFTS & AWARDS

~~
3(\4-1030

n!bht~

Hr.lIl J IlII IS bcltcr than you.

Look for Student Edition Software at yo ur coll ege hookstore!

University Bookstore
University Center West
341-4705

---
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Did you have difficulty in
adjusting to life at U.M.R. ?
We are here to ease the transition.
Help yourself and' others.

I s till cx iSl. ....... wlsh you didn ' t
You look good in pUlYle

s trip cs ~

- - - --- - - - - BI!N·GEEEEE'!

Ruth, Gehri g,

~anUc, .and .•..... Kilgort."!

KIYs gc i:cxcitcd for an awesome Greek Week!
Hey Farmboy!
Sucked any hubbies lately?

Marcus,
Guess Who?

1' m

50000

sure!!! Glad to have

m e L }'OU~

Join T.S.A.
Transfer Student Association

????'??
KD loves its pledges!

;\'icole R.M.,

Person in Robertson's Chern3 class,

I ley~ Come over for dinner this Thursday~

Aren't you tired of sending personals ?

341-3570
Vince Sprenkle
Virginia Heikkinen (Admissions)
341-4075

Abner

Hi to The Girls,

Nina L.
Sure will miss

you~

Salmony Fish, Melany Mouse, AbneT. Girl,

Love in AOT,

Bun·GE E

Mindy

KD's

Pickle,

We'll miss

Welcome back. Hope spring break was tno

)'OU~

Abner
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EricC-

Cool~

olme 1

Abner

weJl a!

WB.

ball sq'
lional i
anew .
inches
look S
discus!
127'2"
Eric!

Is there anybody out there?

l ion my big sis!
Li co,
Tara

Sic, innumberable bourgeois! Ufe in depth is
7\OT dispensable.
Is there anybody in there?

"
Mommy lJooger
Sorry bout the mud.

We toed tohclp clean .

Is lticrc itnybody out there?

R. Buckminster Fuller said lha t makmg

We c!i,i more than Purg. Hut you still didn ' tglVcUS

raney and making sense are mutually eltclusive

a ride in the rain!
Tara and Sy

MG

endeavors . I choose to make sense .
Is there an ybody in there?

Ls ther e anybody out there?

/
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Rena is!ii ance men don't e xist at C\1R. To
succeed in UMR must he a god in your major orlet

Transcend~ ' o r Stages

yocr mljc: be yot:r i. e.:!.
Is th ere an ybody to there'!

The
Junior(
28. It
Track c
Jr. Higl
alll:3
ingCer
eVents I
will be
girls:
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As cllc r y Il owt r rades and as a ll youth
I)cp3rl s, so life at t:\'cry s t3/.:<',

~~n,

So c\'cry \'i rtue, so o ur ~ r as p of truth ,

I-lave you cured the Missouri toe fu ngus
yet II m us t just be frito

Bl oo ms in its day and may noll asl fore \'cr.
Si nce life ma y s ummon us al cllc r y age,

t oe ~

Be ready, heart, for parting, new e ndeuo r,

ACAPPELLA
VOCAL BAND

llc r cady brallely a nd without remo r se

Shamu,

1 bet you feel like a B.A. V. after last week .
Must of been like fi ve miles of bad ro a d~

To lind new lI~ht that old ti cs cannot Rive.
In all belZi nnin gs dwells a magic force
For g uarding us and helping us to IIlIc.

That's what you get for speeding.

YJaybe

next lime it'll be your tire. Thanks fo r the help .

Serenely let us move to distant places
And let no

Denise and Julie

"00 the road"

sc ntlm~nls

of home deta in us.

The Cosmic.: Spirit seeks not r estrain us
But lins us stage by stage to wider s pac~.
II" we accept a home or our own making,

lJelo;;ey , R enec,

w~

D

must prepare

Sat., Aprl127, 1991

Then:
wiilt2n

7:00 p.m.

maJoril

no Cnlr

Or else rem a in the s laves of permanence.

Eve n the h our of death may send

ZTA Sc<:-SitW Marathon:

Ls speed ing on to fr esh and newr

spac~ ,

And life may summon us to nrwcr racc....
Tha nks Tommy, for working with me on the orhelping me

liomething~ ) You

' 1

bro~~

AT THE GALE BULLMAN MULIT-PURPOSE BUILDING - UMR
HWY. 63 & TENTH STREET

$5.00 Donation

So be it, heart: bid rarewe ll without end.

Sponsorea by ?(oinonia

whenever I need

are the coolest big

t:civl,; a

ror parting and lcave-taking

Thank s 10 e \'e r yo ne whn bou~hl shir ts for th e

(And
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Familiar hull makes for Indol ence.

Can I take your pictu re'!

dcr~
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At Rolla, Missouri

Paul, at Lambda C hi ,

Winsto n

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
IN ROLLA -

'ITit Loras Li6rary
Lwo{, 'Book;}
'The J'rame ShOp

11:30a

IN DIXON - 'Ilie Vi>;.o" Pilo t

Hennann Hesse T rans. by Richard and Clan
Dyan

May 51
inclCntc
Weil al
14 1 '30~
POrI.

(Al l proceeds will benefit
Little Prairie Bible Camp)

12:301

For Inlormahon Contact: Connie Blackburn.

314·759-2127. days.

12:45r
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Sports
MCLUB
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Blues even series at one game a piece
win game two, finally scoring on the power play
By .l en' Lacavich
STAFF WRITER

1570
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~~. . . . . . . . . . . .. ...................~".."
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Courtesy Athle tic Department

:\i·Club
SOUKCE
This week's Ath lete of the Week
for April 10 thru April 16 is senior
Eric Crumpeeker. Eri c is a member
of the UM R Track and Field team as
well as a member of the varsity foot ball squad. At the Crossroads Invitational in Joplin on April 13th, Eric set
a new school record in the shot by 15
inches with a throw of 5 1'8" . He also
took second in both the lavelin and
discuss 'wi ;h tosses of 156'4 " and
127'2", respectively. Congratulations
Eric!

Adam Oates got the game-winner
on a rebound shot at 7:55 of the th ird
period and the Bluenotes ended a
lengthy power-play hrough t with a
nuke goal in a 5-2 victory over Minnesota North Stars. The victory tied
the Norris Div ision Finals at a gamc a
piece.
The Blues got off to a rough start
as Stewart Gavin gave the North Stars
the lead after only 26 seconds . He
skated around the ne t without a challenge arid beat Blues ' goalie Vincent
Riendeau. The Goal was Gavin 's firs t
of lhe playo ffs .
Garth Butcher, a stay-at-home
defenseman with one ass ist in the firs t
e ight playoff games , tied the score for
St. Louis at 1:06. Bob Bassen nipped
the puck from the side of the net. It
went out into the slot, and Butcher
scored to Jon Casey's glove side for
hi s first goal since being traded to the
B Illes March 5 from Vancouver.
Rri~n Bellow found him sel f all
alone in fron t ,;f the net for an easy

M Club sponsors Junior Olympics

goal , his fifth of the playoffs, to put
shot from the slot but Oates grabbed
Minnesota ahead 2-1 at 10:06. A pass
the rebound at the Jeft side of the net
from Bobby Smith somehow got past
and slid it past goaltender Jon Casey
Brown, and Bellows put the puck in the
for his fifth goal of the playoffs , snaptop of thc net be fore being knocked to
ping the 2 -2 tic.
Jeff Brown madei t4-2 with6: 19to
the icc.
go when he put the puck into an empty
The Blues entered the gam c a
net on a two-on none break. He conleague-low 3-for 44 on the power play
verted a pass from ' Dave Thomlinson .
and had only one shot on their first
Rich Suller added an empty-nest goal
three changes with the man advantage.
with 19 seconds remaining to round
But they succeeded on the fourth with
Mark Bureau 's help and wound up 1out the scoring.
The Blues also held the North Stars
for 6 .
Rod Brind ' Amour was credited
witho ut a goal on five power-play
with a power- play goal, the Blues ' first
opportunities . Minnesota entered the
in 25 opportunities, when North Stars
game with the league' s top-ranked
center Mark Bureau acciden tally had
power pl ay in the playoffs with 16
the puck go o ff his skate and into the
goals in 58 chances .
The Blues will try to regain the
net. That goal tied the score a1 2 with ·
home-tie advantage from the under15 minutes Jeft in the second period.
dog North Stars when the series shifts
Casey stopped a shot from close
to Minneapolis for game 3 Monday
range by Brind' Amour, but Bureau' s
night. The North Stars are trying to
skatc got in the way. As the puck slid
pull off their second straight playoff
slowly across the Red Line, Bureau
upset after beating the Chicago Blackwas unable to pull it back in time with
hawks , the regular-season pointeham his stick. The unassisted goal also was
pions , in 6 games.
Brind ' Amour's first in 12 games.
On the game winner, Brell Hull
was well -covered by Gavin when he

Go Bluenotes!!

Lady Miners head into post season play
By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Raquel Rogado getting a two run
triple. Elli e Hudson recorded 3 hi ts for
The UMR softball team is fightin g
the game. The loan loss came against
under 8, 9-10 , & 11 -12
60M
to reach post season play, while sporthost Central. Sophomore Chri sty
The 2 1st Annual UMR M-Club
ing a 17- 18 record overall and a 4-6
Chee1ey went 6-9 for 3 ganles.
all ages
luniorOlympics , wi ll be held on April 100M
M1AA record. TIle Lady Miners have
TIle UMR team continued their
28 . It will be held at lhe Rolla Area
struggled throughout the season but
upward sw ing this las t week as they
all
ages
200M
Track on Soest Road, ncar the Roll a
fo ugh t off the weather to win two of
arc hoping to come around and catch
lr. High School. Registration begins
11- 12 and-13-l4-- th.c iLfll&Lb-y~~
ri",se",._~
-,
_ _ _ _-::.:
three games . Crede chalked up anat 1 I :30 a. m., followed by the Open- 400M
Th e Ml AA is di vided up into two
other shutout against SB U. The other
ing Ceremonies a t 12: 30 p.m . and the
\ 3- 14
divis ions with two te ams in eac h, the
victory came again st Pillsburg St.,
events then start at 12:45 p.m. There 800M
North and the South. The Lady Miners
with Crede again getting the win . It
will be four age groups for boys and
underS and 9- 10
200M Relay
girl s:
took ex tra innings for a vi ctor to
find themselves sitting as VIc number
8 years and under
emerge against Missouri Southern and
four seed in thc South di vision. The
11 - 12 and 13- 14
400M Relay
9- 10 year old
lOp fOUf learns in each division enlcr a
at the end UM R came up on the short
11 -12 year old
post season tOllrn amentto play for the
end of thc stick.
all ages
Shot Put
13- 14 year old
right to progress to the national tOlll11aTIll: M1AA stat sheet came out thi s
Oll!-nt.
past week for the first part of the
all
ages
There will be seven ~urming events, Broad Jump
Th e mid-season slump that has
season. Topping the 1st is erede who
with 2 relays and 3 field even ts for the
plagued the Lady Miners appears to be
leads the MIAA in strikeouts with 6.6
11 - I 2 and 13- 14
majori ty of the age groups. TIl ere is High lump
over. After suffering a five game
a game. Sophomore Dyan Risherwith
no entry fee and all parti ci pants n:losing streak, Ti na Cos tello's team felt
12 stolen bases in 27 games, finds
l,;~ivc. awards. The. rai n oatt; will b~
they had had enough. The U MR
herself at foun h in the league with .44
May 5th. For inform ation in case of
inclement weather, con tact: Deanna
Cagers tTaveled to Warrensburg on
steals per game . Ell ie Hudson is 6th in
Weil at 341 -2556 or Tricia Kulme at
Friday the 12th to pl ay in the Central
the M1AA in fielding percentage at
341 -305 3. Th ank you fo r your supM issouri State Jennies Class ic.
98% . She shows her versatility as on
port.
The Lady Mi ners rebounded with
offcnse shc tied for fi rst in the confertwo victori es ~d a loan loss to host
ence wi th 5 triples and is battling .316.
Cen tral. Sophomore pitcher l en Crede
Teresa Dickenon is second with 8
Registration Begin
11 :30 a.m.
went I- I with a 5 hit victory over
doubles and Teri Schofield is 5 the in
Farris State for a 5-1 victory. Freshthc MIAA in hi tting with a .338 averOpening Ceremon :
12:30p.m .
m an Troei Keen tall ied up a victory
age.
The Lady Miners las tgame is the
over Lincoln 6-2. The Lady Miners
12:45 p.m. Junior Olympics Beg il
24 th against UMKC. Good Luck!
scored 4 run s in !'irs L innin g with
By Tom H ughes
SPORTS EDITOR

------~----

Event

Age Groups

Miner Baseball
continue losing ways,
despite solid pitching
By Chris Silies
STAFF WRITER
Wednesday Apri l 7th the Miners
traveled toQuincy, Illinois for another
double header. Once again, pitching
as the story as kff Mitchell end Tim
Prui tt both went the distance.
in-the first game Mitchell had the
lead the whole gamc, but Quincy tied
it up at 3 in the seventh. The Miners
managed a run in the eighth and Mi tchell shut them down for the vic,tory .
Game two turned uut to l>e even
more of the a pitchers _duel. Pruitt
struggled early , but only allowed two
runs through seven. The Miners were
held scoreless however and took a 2-0
defeat.
The Miners then travelled to
Poliver on Friday and Saturday to face
the South west Baptist Bearcats.
Tommy Hasens tab led the way in this
game with three hits and almost a
game winning shut.
UMR trailed the whole game, but
stayed within striking distance. Trailing 9-5 going into the ninth, theM iners
loaded the bases for Hasens tab. With
twu strikes on him , he drove the bail
deep to right fi eld, but the bail was
caught at the wall.
Saturday proved to be more of the
same. Once again Mitchell and Pruitt
went the distance , but came up short.
Mitcheil -struggled in the firs t inning,
giving up fivc runs, but through a two
hitter through the nex t e igh t The offinsechi pped away with one run in the
fir~, fourth and sixth, Dutnever got the
bi g hit that was needed.
Pruitt throw another good game ,
but co uld not pitch around numerous
errors in the fi eld. The big hit never
cam,; again and they lost by the same
score of 5-3.
Coach Travis Bouleure is frustrated that they came close every game
but cannot pull off some more victories. He is happy with his pitching,
however.
"Our pitching coach has really
done a great job with our pitchers.
They manage to keep us in the games
ail the way to the end . If we could put
our hi ts together, we would be in bus iness, but we spread them out and can' t
pus h them across," Bouleure said.
The Miner 's next game, and their
last game gamc of the season is
Wednesday agains t N.E. Missouri
State. Game timeisset for 1:00. Come
and S upport the Miners.
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UNIVERSITY OP MISSOURI-ROLLA

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Midwest Testing, Inc . , a geotechnical and environmental consulting
firm in St. Louis is accepting applications for summer employment.
Duties will primarily con sist of on-site quality control testing
and construction observation, and the performance of in-house laboratory testing of soil and rock.
Students majoring in civil
engineering or a related field preferred.

PLACEMENT OJ':PICB

Buehler Building, 9th' Rolla St.
Rolla, Missouri
65401
SOHMER EMPLOYXENT OPPORTOlIITIE8
FOR LIBERAL ARTS« ENGINEERS , SCIENTISTS

CONTACT:

APRIL 1991

Following is a sample listing of summer job opportunities, with

compa nies that are not scheduled to interview on campus ..
* Additional listings are available at the Placement offlce.
you are interested in any of these listings, plea 57 submit

aID

K.t
ue:
pi:

Ell

Ms. Jacqueli ne Griggs

pul

Supervisor, Field and Laboratory Services
Midwest Testing, Inc.
1982 Innerbelt Business Center Drive

Chi

St. Louis, Missouri

63114

(314)427-7775

If

.
your resume, along with a cover letter, to approprlate companles.

~
The

If you neeeS help with either writing a reSUlll.8 or writing a
cover letter, please check with the Placement ottice.
will be glad to assist you.

leq(
dent
demi
thrE
fiVE
ween

We

INTERNSHIP FOR COMPUTER NETWORK LXD.
,
compute r Network, Ltd . , is a leading software de~eloper 1n
hospital and local government ~ar~et~.
The can~1date fo~ the
position should be between the1r Jun10r and sen10r ye,a r ).n computer science.
At CNL ,t hey will participate in system development
on the IBM AS/ 400 . They will work with Synon 2E, a fourth generation programming language.
The rate of pay is $1,500 per mon~h.
This position could lead to permanent employment after graduat10n.
A transcript is required before ,?onsideration.
CONTACT:
Linda Moore
computer Network, Ltd.
P.O. Box 443
Farmington, Missouri 63640

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH ALL TEMPS
All Temps will be hiring 400 students this s ummer to work in various positions . The positions will include:
ushering, parking lot
attendants, stadium clean up, warehousing, factory assembly work,
food service, collating, shipping/receiving and mainten.ance.
Assignment will be in the st. Louis metropolitan area.
Pay will
be $4.25 per hour minimum.
Assignments vary.
Must have own
transportation, horne telephone, drivers license and social security card or birth certificate .
Applicant should call 4 3 4-6991 to make an appointment.
CONTACT:
Ron Blumenfield or Kim Bomerito
4 3 4-4172
12125 Woodcrest Executive Drive
St. Louis, MO 63141

SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPpoRTUNITY WITH MOBIL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Mobil Chemical Company has summer internship opportunities for

Chemical Engineers.

Must have completed junior year.

The assign-

ment will be in process/project work in Mobil Chemical's growing
division, in Beaumont, Texas.
Mobil pays for summer housing .
Send resume and transcript .
CONTACT:
Mobil Chemical Company
Beaumont Chemical Specialty Plant
Employee Relations Department
P.O. Box 216
Beaumont, TX 77704

l'Q!Il
The

stud
ment
seas
time
reso
expe
pend
tatil
ENGINEERING AIDE WITH CITY Of KIRKWOOP
The City of Kirkwood i s seeking qualified applicants for the summer position of Engineering Aide.
CONTACT:
Melva Ruff
Personne l Manager
City of Kirkwood
139 Sou th Kirkwood Road
Kirkwood, MO 63122

!hL
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from

2011
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INTERN IN SCIENTIFIC COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT
Harion Merrell DOW, Inc. has an opening this summer and fall for
an Intern in the Scientific Communications Department.
This position is located in Kansas City, Missouri.
The ideal candidate would be a junior, senior or graduating
student with a major in English, Journalism, or Technical Writing.
A 3.0 GPA is required.
Familiarity with medical terms or a health
science background will be an advantage.
Interested candidates
should send a resume and writing sample to:
CONTACT : Judith L. McNish
Human Resources Representative
Marion Merrell DOW, Inc.
P.O. Box 9627
Kansas City, MO 64137

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH RIDGECRE~T BAPTIST CONFERENCE CENTER
Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center is in the process of hiring
225 SUmmer employees.
Employment is available from June Sep~ember .
Staff members are paid $4.26 per hour depending on job
ass1gnment.
The work week averages 36-38 hours.
Most summer
employees are assigned to one of the following areas:
Media,
Classrooms, First Aid, Food Serv ice, Business Office, Guest Hou s ing, Guest Relations, Recreation, Registration, Preschool, Commissary, Day Camp & Auditorium.
There are no counseling positions
avai lable.
CONTACT: Pe rsonnel Services Administration
P.O. Box 128
Ridgecrest, N.C.
28770
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AS PHYSICIAN RESOURCER
Responsibilities for the position will be as follows:
To contact
re~idency training programs and fellowship programs throughout the
Un1~e~ States and Canada f~r na me s of physiCians completing their
tra1n~nq: to source potentlal physician candidates by completing a
questlonnaire outlying their interests.
CONTACT: Trouveer ASSOCiates, Inc.
,attn:
Karen Izmirlian
P.O. Box 31127
St. Louis, HO 63131
1-800-323-0834

SUMMER EMPUlXMENT WITH MARLO COl L
Harlo Coil needs a mechanical engineering student to do yard work.
at the plant and to work 40 hours per week from mid-May to midAugust.
Pay is $5 . 50 per hour.
Send a resume.
CONTACT:
Kathleen Guist
Harlo Coil
P .O. Box 1 71
Hig h Ridg e , HO 63049

PLEASE NOTE:
MULTIPLE LISTINGS THROUGH THE MIDWEST CAMP CONSULTANTS:
Listing of vacancies is available, Placement Office, 201
Buehler Building, or contact their placement office directly.
CONTACT:
MidWest Camp Consultants
1785 Red Coat Drive
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043

AVAILABLE INTERNSHIP WITH ANAp
AHAD is a national non-profit e~ucational and self-help association offering , a , variety ot ,se rvlces to aid anorexics, bulimics,
and their faml~1cs.
ANhO Internships may be used to earn credits
toward graduatIon.
G~neral aSSignments i n cluding personal corres~ondence with ~norexlcs, bulimics, families a nd health profes 510nals requestIng help and information; answering hot-line:
deve~oping new support groups locally and across the country:
ong01ng research J;'rojects : fund raiSing: contaets with the media:
computer proqram~1ng: ~r~ss releases and other writing projects.
T~ese are no~ pald PO~ltlons .
Short or long term internships con~~~:~~:: MaJors applIcable: Psychology, Journalism and Computer
CONTACT:

Dawn Rie s ( 708 ) 83 1-3438
ANAD
Box 7
Highland Pa rk, IL 60 035
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WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR
The Family Y.M.C.A. has several summer positions
available .
The
opportun ity is th e re to give privat e swim lessons
and work rentals, as well as teach the Y.M.C.A. Aquatic
Program.
Current
lifeguard ing or emerge ncy water safety certifica
te is required .
CONTACT:
Richelle Utz
Family If .M .C.A.
325 S. Sixth Street
St. Joseph, Missouri 64501
(816) 232-3344
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SUMMER INTERNSH IPS AT MAGMA COPPER COMPANY

Magma Copper Company will have Summer Internsh
ips at the San Manuel Mining & Smelter and Refining Division .
The following di sci-

plines will be utilized:

Mining, Civil, Metallur gi cal,

chemical ,
Electric al, Mechanica l, Industria l Enginee r ing,
Chemistry or Com puter Science .
positions are too lengthy for listing; please
check with the Placemen t Office, Room 20 1 Buehler
Building .
CONTACT:
J. Mi chael Benson
Human Resources /Employm ent
P.O. Box M
San Manuel, AZ 85631
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COLLEGE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM WITH CITY OF ST.
LOUIS
The city of St . Louis is cur:ently accepting
r esumes for its Co llege Internsh ip Program.
This program is designed to offer stu dents some relevant , public sector experie nce
in their two academic fields.
More internsh ips are structure d to la st two
or
three months and are scheduled du r ing the summer
months.
Sixty five vacancie s are anticipa ted.
Most of the internsh ips pay between $5.00 and $8 . 00 per hour.
CONTACT:
City of St . Louis
Departme nt of Personne l
Room 100 City Hall
1200 Market Street
St. Louis, MO 63 1 03

VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT FOR CONSERVATION WORK
The Student Conserva tion Associati on seeks high
school and college
students and adults to work in its co ns ervation
resou rc e management and environm ental education programs for
the summer and fall
season.
Participa nts donate from three to twelve weeks
o f their
time and skills towards t he protectio n and manageme
nt of natural
resource s within national parks, forests , etc.
Aproxima tely 1,000
expense - paid voluntee r positions nationwid e
are availabl e.
Stipends include living expenses , free housing,
round trip transpor tation and a uniform al lowance.
CONTACT:
SCA
P.O. Box 550
Charlesto wn, NH 03603
603-826 -4301

~
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Final Examinations Schedule
Winter 1991

111e fina l examination period will
begin Monday, May 6,1991, at 7:30
a, m, and end at 5:30 p.m. Friday , My
10, 1991. Common finals are scheduled for those courses listed in Seclion
II below , Room ass ignmenlS for
common finals will be announced by
the instructors .
The courses nOl covered in Seclions 1.11, and III are lo be arranged by
lhe instruelor in cooperation wilh the
studenls in lhal course,
I. Evening Course Finals arelseh"d
uled for the evening session during
finals week.
II. Common Finals include ALL
SECTIONS,
B Eng 50, 150 Tuesday 7:30-9:30
B Eng 110
Thursday 7:30-9:30
C Sci 73, 228
Friday
7:30-9:30

EE 6 1, 63
Wednesda y7:30-9:3 0
EM 160
Monday
1:00-3:30
Hisl112, 175,176 Tuesday 7:309:30,
Malh 2.4,8,229 Monday
1:00-3:00
Malh 6,204 Wednesday 7:30-9:30
Malh 2 1, 22 Thursday
7:30-9:30
ME 208
Thursday
7:30-9:30
ME 211
Wednesda y
1:00-3:00
Phys 23,24 Wednesday
1:00-3:00

Tuesday8 :05 or Thursday 1:00-3:00
8:30
Tuesday 9:30 Monday 10:00-12:00
, Tuesday l0:30
Friday3:30-5:30
Tuesday I I :05 Tuesday 10:00-12:00
or 11 :30
TlIesdayl 2:30
Thursday3:30-5:30
T'1esday I :30 Wednesday 3:30-5:30
or 2:05

111 , Regular Final s
Firsl Weekly Class

Final Exam

!.!M:!!~~·e~'llJinllguT.lim!.!lle,-_ _ _ _T,-,i",m""e

Monday 7:30
Monday 3:30-5:30
Monday8 :30Wednesday 10:00-12:00
Monday9:30
Tuesday 1:00-3:00
Mondayl0 :30
Monday7:30-9:30
Mondayll :30
Tuesday3:30-5:30
Mondayl2 :30
Friday I0:00-12:0 0
Monday 1:30 Thursday 10:00- I 2:00
Monday2:30
Fridayl :00-3:00

According to the Manual of in formalion all requeslS to change the final
schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinalions scheduled on one day "are lO be made in lhe
Registrar' s Office at least one week
before the begi!U!ing of the final examination week" (Friday, April 26),

IF YOU'RE INm COCAINE
WE'VE GOT ALINE FOR YOU.

U. S. GEOLOGIC AL SURVEY

The U.S. Geologic al Survey has several o pen ings
in their
1991 Volu nt eer/Inter n/Teache r Opportun ity program.
Various
position s include Hydrolog ist, data entry and
clerical assista nt .
Location s are througho ut the U.S ., including
Rolla, Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands and Guam. Further informat
ion ca n be obtained
from the U. S . Departme nt of th e Interior booklet
located in Room
201 Placemen t Office, Buehler Building. Rolla
locations are
included on pages 17-26, 74 of the booklet .
.
CONTACT:
Maxine Jefferson
USGS Voluntee r Program Coordina tor
U.S. Geologic al Survey
2 1 5 National Center
Reston, Virginia 22092
job
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ENGINEERING TRAINEE REACTOR ENGINEERING
Must be a full-time student and have completed
60 hours toward a
Nuclear Engineer ing Degree on date of hire.
Wil l perform engineering related duties under the direction of
an engineer .
The
position will be located in Burlingto n, KS.
CONTACT:
Dav id O. Reynolds
WCNOC
P.O. Box 411
Burlingto n, KS 66839

SUMMER POSITION WITH PARAMOUNT HEADWARE
Paramoun t Headware has an openi ng for a summer
position .
The candidate must have completed their sophomor e year
or above.
RPG is
required for data processin g.
Must be familiar with IBM System
38.
CONTACT:

'"
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Mr. Dennis Watz
#1 Paramoun t Headware
Bourbon, MO 65441

SUMMER CAMP AT SHERWOOD FOREST
Sherwood Forest Camp is located in the Missouri
ozarks; i t's a
not - for - prof it summer camp serving disadvan taged
childre n from the
st. Louis area.
Qualified persons must be skilled in counselin
g
and/or program instructi on.
The season is from June 1 - August
11, 1991.
Salary is commensu rate with experien ce.
CONTACT:
Mary Rogers
Sherwood~ Forest Camp
8420 Delmar Blvd.
Suite 200
st. Louis , Missouri 63124

ENGINEERING SUMMER INTERN POSITION
The Engineer ing Summer Inter n with City of St.
Peters will per form
manual and technica l engineer i ng work and related
drafting ,
office, and fi eld work as required .
The position r equires regular
periods of physical and mental effort.
Minimum requirem ents
include 60 hours of Civil Engineer ing .
CONTACT : City of St. Peters
One St. Peters Centre Boulevard
P .O. Box 9
St. Peters, Missour i
63376

Now there's another tragic
side effect of cocaine,
It's called unemployment.
Last year alone, America's

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs, So this year,
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests, Fail-

ing the test means you won't be
considered for employment.
And that's a little dose
of reality.

WE'RE PUTnlG DRUGS OUT OF BUSlIESS.
Partnership for a Drug- Free Amen'ca
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Missouri Miner

Theta Tau ·Omega
would like to thank
the following sponsors
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AAA Auto Club (Travel Agemcy)
Aaron's Real Estate
A Cut Above
Adventure Time Video
Alex's Pizza
All City Lock and Safe
American Bank
Apple Tree
Arnold's Toys/Hobbies
A slice of Pie
Beverage Mat
Bixler Printing
Blossom Basket
Boatmen's Bank
Books & Things
Bowles Aqua & Pet Centr
Brewter's Cavern
Brown Veterinary Clinic
Bruno's
Burger King
Campus Book Store
Colonial Lanes
Copper Tree
Crow.Burligame Auto
Dave's Barber Shop
Denny's
Dishman's Mobil
Domino's Pizza
Don's Pro Shop
Dotty's Beauty Salon
Drug Emporium
East Meets West Restrnt

End of the Rainbow
Fortune Inn
Family Center
Family Fitness Center
Forum Cleaners
G&D Steak Hous
GodFather's Pizza
Golden Corral
Gordoz Restaurant
Great American Hot Dog Stand
Grellner Dist. (Miller)
Hebbeler Bottling
Heritage Park
Hair Masters
Hardee's
Helen's Gift Shop
Herrman Lumber
Hillcrest Drug
Hooton's Cloth Barn
Howard Johnson's
Hunnan Garder
Imo's Pizza
JC Penny
Kent Bagnall
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Key Sport
Komputer Info Input
KMOZ 1590
Kroger
Lambiel Finch Jewelry
La Posada
Long John Silvers

Maid.Rite
Martha's
Mary's Pub
Max 94 FM
McCall's Carpet
McDonald's
Medical Center Pharmacy
Medicine Shop
Medi· Value Pharmacy
Memoryville
Meusch Interiors
Mid·Missouri Insurance
Miller Paint & Glass
Mister Donut
Modern Cleaners
Mulally Distributors
Mule Trading Post
Needlecraft Shop
Nissan LTD., Inc.
O'Reilly Automotive
Ozark Coke
Pizza Inn
Pla7.a Fitness Center
Pla7.a Laundromat
P.K.'s Hair Studio
Poe's Rural/City Gas Co.
Pump Handle
Rolla Daily News
Rolla Daystop Motel
Rolla Farmer's Exchange

•l
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Rolla Monument Co.
Rolla Motor Part~
nolla Rental
Rolla Standard Service
Royal Can in U.S.A. Inc.
Russ/Rena's Liquor
Russell's Town/College
Rustic Motel
Scott's· Printing Co.
Sears Roebuck
Seeger Toyota
Sirloin Stockade
Steak·n·Shake
St. Louis Blues
St. Louis Cardinals
St. Louis Storm
Subway
Sunny Wall Flowers
Sweet Briar
Taco Bell
Taco Hut
Top Hat
Vessell's Raquet Club
Voss Dist. (Coors)
Warne House
Walmart
Wendy's
Zeno's
Rolla Welder's Supply
Triad Business Products
Popcorn World (Sedalia MO)
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Their contributions allowed us to donate $4,700
to charity from money raised at Casino Night and Ugly Man charities.
Thanks for your support.
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Donations:

Donations:

Big Brothers - $2000
A.B.L.E. - $750
Special Olympics - $750 .

D.E.A.F. - $300
Gingerbread House - $300
L.O.V.E. - $300
CP School - $300
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Mer:nbers of Theta Tau Omega and the winners of their Ugly Man competition presented
their charity organizationwith checks last Wednesday. See related story page 5.
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